
Art of Travel & Unique Experiences



Welcome to Myanmar (Burma)

Over 100 years after Rudyard Kipling’s visit to
Burma his famous quote is still quite true.
Myanmar has remained mysterious and largely
un-touched land until the recent years when it
started to embrace the modern world and times
and has done remarkable progress in short span
of time.

Although still small scale, tourism provides much
needed employment and income. Visitors are met
with genuine Myanmar hospitality and curiosity
where ever they travel in the country.

The country offers a wealth of cultural, historical
and scenic highlights: ruins of ancient kingdoms,
awe inspiring temples, former colonial hill
stations, stretches of deserted beaches, an
archipelago of 800 pristine islands, the last true
primary jungles of the Sub-Himalayan mountain
range, and much, much more. Over 130 ethnic
minority groups inhabit the country, forming a
rich tapestry of cultural identities, beliefs and
languages to be explored.

“Quite unlike any land you know about”
Rudyard Kipling, 1897

Long isolated & mysterious country emerging as the hottest tourism destination in Asia
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Whether your trip involves beach and relaxation, trekking and ethnic 
minority villages, classic luxury river cruises, hot air balloon rides, or 
active biking and walking tours across the country, we at Discovery DMC 
specialise in creating unique travel experiences tailored to individual 
preferences. Though categorised as a developing country, Myanmar offers 
good flight networks, quality accommodations and luxury options as 
requested.



Discovery DMC is a complete services destination management
company based in Myanmar (Burma). The company provides
customized destination services to tour operators, travel agents,
travel wholesalers, corporate accounts as well as to MICE
organisers.

Who are we?
Discovery DMC team consists of some of the most experienced
travel professionals in Myanmar, all dedicated to deliver highest
service standards, to create personal, innovative and unique
experiences. The company is led by its senior European
directors who have long background in travel industry and who
are among the early Myanmar tourism pioneers.

MIKA ITAVAARA (Mr) | MANAGING DIRECTOR
Originally from Finland educated in the UK. Mika has long track
record in the travel and tourism field BA degree in Tourism
Management. He is a specialist in tour operations and
destination management and has been calling Asia his home for
over 10 years now.
Mika’s first encounter with Myanmar was in 2003 when scouting
new touring destinations, as Asia Product Manager. The charm of
the Myanmar people and country won him easily over. His
decision to join a Swiss-owned DMC in Myanmar as the Deputy
Managing Director was a natural next step. He succesfully led the
management and performance of its country offices for several
years, deepening his ties to Myanmar. When the country started
to open up and great reforms started to take place Discovery
DMC was born from reunion of team of travel professionals with
the ambition to create the best tour operator in the country.

Company profile



Personal touch. We value highly getting the opportunity to
host your clients in our country. Discovery DMC goes the
extra mile before and throughout your trip to ensure our
valued guests visit to Myanmar will be unique and a special
one.

Discovery DMC takes delight in the creation of tours
designed to suit the precise wishes and requirements of its
clients.

Discovery DMC is bespoke tour specialist; its tours are
tailor-made for its clients’ requirements. While it can of
course arrange tours of limited duration to the country’s
principal tourist attractions, Discovery DMC takes particular
pleasure in the crafting of travel off the beaten track, and in
the unusual and the adventurous, the educational and the
spiritual. Whatever the tour selected, its clients get the real
deal – and in a manner designed to do no damage to the
local culture or ecosystems.

If you deal with Discovery DMC, you will not be dealing with
a faceless bureaucracy. If you give us your business, we will
take it personally – and no-one will try harder than
Discovery DMC to achieve your goals. Wherever in Myanmar
you wish to go, and whatever you wish to do, the people at
Discovery DMC have trodden that road before. Experience
counts, and at Discovery DMC we have it – in spades. Our
dedicated travel directors, expert guides and tour hosts are
at your service to build unique and personalized journeys in
Myanmar.

Multi lingual expert guides - Discovery DMC has selected some of
the best tour guides in the country to work for us.

Latest transportation fleet - Discovery DMC is using the best
available and latest fleet of transportation for your comfort and

safety.
Fast replies & sales support - We will reply to you on same day and
update on status of your request (during office hours). Discovery
sales team is available on chat for real time assistance and support.

In country support - We will make sure your clients / our guests are
comfortable at all times during their visit to Myanmar. At Discovery
DMC our operations personnel and duty manager are available to
assist 24/7 in case of any emergencies.



Explore the heritage, highlights and most famous sites.

We have many different length itineraries for exploring ancient 
civilizations, old kingdoms and holiest pilgrimage sites of the 
country. Combine your cultural discovery with colonial history, 
architecture, river cruise experience and beach extension package.



The best of Myanmar

Discovery DMC has many special treats to impress your 
clients.

We organize exclusive dining experiences; candle lit
pagoda dinners with performance, lunches on boats,
luxury picnics, cooking classes, hot air balloon flights,
private sunsets, cruise and sailing charters. We can also
provide aircraft charters and landing rights for private
jets. Discovery DMC likes to engage its’ guests to real
local life and likes to arrange social visits and
interaction. Myanmar is very safe country to travel and
an ideal get away from the fast lane and a perfect
hideout with genuine experiences.



Meet the tribes and learn about their 

beliefs and traditions.

The country is home to around 130 ethnic groups many
with colorful costumes and unique traditions. Some of the
best known are Chin ladies with their facial tattoos,
previous headhunters The Naga’s wear impressive head
dresses with hornbill beaks and wild boar teeth, Akha
women are known for their decorative head dresses with
silver coins and balls, the Padaung (also sometimes playfully
called the giraffe women) wear brass rings around their
necks and joints. These are only few of the many, unique and
diverse minorities inhabiting the country.



Travel off the beaten path
& interact & learn of local life.

Visit one of the elephant camps of Myanmar, trek to minority villages 
in Shan state and sleep in local homestays or monasteries, join 
wilderness Discovery DMC to the remote Himalayan region of Putao, 
cycle and explore the highlights of Myanmar or join live-aboard cruise 
for diving and island hopping trip in the Myeik (Mergui) Archipelago in 
the south of Myanmar. 



Celebrate & enjoy 
romantic moments.

We will design perfect blend of culture, romantic 
moments, pampering to suit the needs of our guests. 
Blessing ceremonies, meditation, private adventures, 
picnics, spa and culinary treats at are recommended. 



Perfect hideaways and retreats 
to unwind 
Pristine white & golden sand beaches, warm and clear waters of Bay of 
Bengal..

Ngapali Beach, Myanmar’s premier beach area with 4km of white sand 
beach with small charming bays. Ngapali Beach (Thandwe) has daily flight 
connections from Yangon, Bagan and Inle Lake. It is popular destination 
for few days relaxation on the beach after touring the country. 

Ngwe Saung Beach, 11km long stretch of pristine beach south of Ngapali
and directly west from Yangon. Nearest airport is in Pathein 1hr drive 
from Ngwe Saung Beach. It is 4,5-6hr drive from Ngwe Saung to Yangon.



Nostalgic river cruises 
on Irrawaddy and Chindwin rivers and explore Mergui islands on adventure cruise.

Ayeyarwaddy & Chindwin River cruises
* RV Paukan & RV Pandaw cruises, old colonial steamer style luxury cruise ships with 20-30 
cabins capacity. 
* Road to Mandalay & Orchaella luxury cruise ships 25-70 cabins 
* Amara Cruise I&II, 5 & 7 cabin boats operating scheduled cruises. The boats are also available 
for charter. 
* Sactuary Cruises, Ananda. Starting operation in Dec 2014.
* Pandaw River Cruises will have 7 vessels by 2014-15 

Myeik Archipelago
* Live-aboard diving and island adventure cruises and sailing charters are available on request. 



Enthusiasts! You name it & we will 
make it happen.
Nature discovery: Botany, flora & fauna. Orchids, birds, dolphins and other animals 
spotting. 
Photography: Special tours custom built to photographers. 
Rail journeys: Myanmar has extensive railway network constructed by the British. One of 
the most memorable stretches is crossing the famous Gokteik Viaduct spanning 300m deep 
gorge.
Arts & Crafts: Visit galleries, and workshops meet the craftsmen and artists and learn how 
traditional arts and crafts are produced. 
Golf: Pun Hlaing Golf designed by Gary Player offer best facilities in the country. There are 
many other golf courses built by the British. 
Motorcycle journeys:  Discover the off the beaten trails destinations on 2 wheels. 
Local experts: Guest talkers available on request for special groups. Meet with local artist, 
journalist, historian, researcher or doctor for interesting conversations.



LUXURY COACH

45 seats

TOWN ACE / 
ALPHARD

3-4pax

SALOON / SEDAN
1-2pax

HIACE

5-9pax

COACH 

20 seats

COACH 
30 seats



FMI AIR
private air charter

AIR MANDALAYAIR KBZ

AIR BAGAN YANGON AIRWAYS

ASIAN WINGS



A landmark hotel, known as 
Myanmar’s most luxurious 
hotel and at the same time 
one of Southeast Asia’s few 
grand colonial style hotels. 
The atmosphere of the past 
still lingers around.

Sedona Hotel 4* 

Sitting majestically on eight 
acres of beautifully 
landscaped gardens, Sedona 
Hotel Yangon is just a 30 
minutes drive away from the 
international airport and city 
center.

The Strand Hotel 5*Governor’s Residence 5*

Operated by Orient Express. 
This resort style hotel is 
located in charming heritage 
building surrounded by lush 
private gardens within easy 
access to all city highlights.

Savoy Hotel 4* 

This charming low rise 
boutique hotel of beautiful 
colonial architecture and 
professional and friendly 
service makes everybody feel 
immediately at home for the 
duration of their stay.

Kandawgyi Palace 4* 

The Kandawgyi Palace Hotel is 
a unique ECO friendly hotel 
surround by lush tropical 
gardens ablaze with view of 
panoramic Royal Lake and the 
breath taking golden sunset 
with the Shwedagon Pagoda .

Sule Shangrila Hotel 5* 

This modern designed 
building lends sophisticated 
elegance to business 
travellers and families alike. 
With prime location and 
excellent facilities, Traders 
offers a convenient as well as 
classy choice.



Yadanarpon Hotel 3* 

Hotel is situated in the heart 
of the city and it’s strategic 
location ensures that guests 
can quickly and easily reach 
many local points of interest. 
It’s offers easy access to the 
city's must-see destinations.

Hotel by Red Canal 4*

A friendly and modern 
international standard small 
hotel, built in traditional 
Myanmar style, fitted with all 
modern amenities. It is 
located 15 minutes walk and 
5 minutes drive from the city 
center.

Mandalay Hill Resort 5*

This international first class 
hotel offers panoramic views 
on a myriad of pagodas and 
the Mandalay Royal Palace. It 
has gracefully built its 
swimming pool and spa areas 
along the lines of Myanmar 
architecture.

Sedona Hotel 4* 

An international superior class 
city hotel with convenient 
location, relaxing atmosphere 
and excellent facilities, 
Sedona has a grand presence 
perfect for those looking to 
escape the city heat.

Rupar Mandalar 4* 

The Rupar Mandalar is a 
romantic hotel with an exotic 
atmosphere which is built to 
be in harmony with nature. 

Shwe Pyi Thar Hotel 4* 

Upmarket hotel opened in 
2012. Hotel Shwe Pyi Tar is a 
modern style business hotel 
with several private chalets 
located in the hotel garden 
area. The hotel is 
located within 10min drive 
from Mandalay City center. 



Bagan Lodge 5* 

The resort provides well 
appointed luxury villas and 
personalized service altered to 
the individual’s needs. So come 
and enjoy the experience of 
one of the most luxurious 
resorts here at Bagan.

Bagan Thande 3-4*

This recently renovated hotel 
offers a friendly atmosphere. 
Built in the traditional 
Myanmar style on the bank of 
the Ayeyarwaddy River, this is 
a pleasant midrange hotel.

Aureum Palace 5*

This incomparable resort and 
spa set amid tropical gardens 
offers the ultimate in luxury for 
guests seeking a superlative 
vacation experience. Antiques 
and artifacts adorn each villa, 
complementing the majestic 
ambiance of the resort. 

Tharabar Gate 4* 

The Hotel @ Tharabar Gate is 
in front of one of the original 
gates to the ancient city of 
Bagan. It overlooks the 
spectacular Ananda Temple, 
one of the grandest at Bagan, 
which is just a short walk away.

Thiripyitsaya 3-4*

This  resort style hotel has 
become a symbol of quality in 
Bagan. The open, tropical 
design of the new Verandah 
Grill & Bar, the Spa and The 
Pavilion gives the hotel a new 
atmosphere of warmth paired 
with elegance and comfort.

Thazin Garden Resort 3* 

This charming low rise resort 
style hotel built in a traditional 
oriental style and design, is 
fitted with all modern 
comforts to meet international 
standards. The hotel offers a 
cosy ambience and good value 
for mid-range lodging.



Aureum Palace Inle 5*

Aureum Palace Inle Lake 
offers unsurpassed luxury 
accommodation of villas built 
over the waters and shores of 
one of Myanmar’s most 
stunning natural and cultural 
wonders, Inle Lake.

Inle Princess Resort 4*

A boutique style luxury chalet 
resort built partially on the lake 
on stilts and on the shore, the 
resort is impeccably decorated 
in a regional style that 
captivates. IPR is the most 
stylish choice of 
accommodation on the lake. 

Lake View Resort 4*

The resort is a deluxe boutique 
hotel of international standard 
on the shores of Inle Lake, 
built on 24 acres of lush land 
of trees and flowers, ideally 
located in a picturesque area 
overlooking the Inle Lake.

Treasure Resort Inle 4*

This charming, tastefully 
decorated and recently 
refurbished upper mid-range 
bungalow resort built entirely 
on stilts over the Inle Lake 
boasts friendly service and 
good value. 

View Point Resort 3*

View Point is the only lodge in 
the Shan region boasting two 
restaurants that blend excellent 
local and continental cuisine 
and wines. The resort sits on 
the edge of the canal leading to 
the magnificent Inle Lake 

Pristine Lotus Villas 4*

Pristine Lotus Resort is 
located at Khaung Daing
village on the west bank of 
Inle Lake, 20-minute 
fascinating boat-ride from 
Nyang Shwe or 45-minute 
interesting drive from the 
Heho airport.



Ngapali Bay Villas 4* 

The resort is located on a 
beautiful natural beach in a 
village inhabited by Rakhine
natives. All villas are designed 
with varying directions and 
distance from the beach but 
each with a view of the ocean 
through large windows.

Bayview Resort 4*

A welcoming resort directly on 
the beach front, Bayview is an 
easy favorite among mid-range 
beach resorts. Designed along a 
harmonious east meets west 
line, the resort exhibits modern 
Asian touches while maintaining 
European comforts. 

Aureum Palace 4*

An upmarket bungalow resort 
accentuated by opulent teak 
columns and warm tropical 
hardwoods, Aureum is a 
showcase of oriental arts and 
craft. It’s located on the beach 
front in a lush garden setting 
overlooking the Bay of Bengal. 

Sandoway Resort 4-5*
This resort sets standards for 
service, cuisine and ambience at 
Ngapali Beach. The innovative 
design elements and standards 
of craftsmanship evident in the 
construction of this soothing 
retreat reflect an impressive 
attention to detail.

.

Amara Ocean Resort 4-5*
The resort is located at the 
pristine beach of Ngapali, 
Burma´s most beautiful region of 
Indian Ocean coastline. The 
guests enjoy the utmost privacy in 
28 Luxury Bungalows, built in 
traditional style, that are 
scattered among a wide palm 
grove.

Amata Resort 3-4*

A contemporary Asian 
designed bungalow resort, 
Amata Resort and Spa offers 2-
storey high cabanas with 1 to 4 
guest rooms in each building. 
It has extensive gardens and 
wide range of facilities



Treasure Resort 3*

Tastefully designed, this 
bungalow and duplex resort is 
built from natural materials 
that stretches through a lush 
garden setting complete with 
coconut trees and tropical 
flowers. The resort sits on the 
beach.

Sunny Paradise 3*

A good mid-range 
accommodation choice built in 
contemporary oriental design, 
Sunny Paradise offers several 
buildings and bungalows of 
varying style spread over a vast, 
immaculately landscaped area.

Aureum Palace 4* 
The resort has an impressive and 
extensive beach frontage property 
offering luxuriously appointed 
accommodation from deluxe 
rooms to spacious poolside and 
ocean front cottages, exquisite 
décor, and fully equipped with 
luxury amenities.

Palm Beach Resort 4*

A boutique style bungalow 
resort of wooden chalets 
decorated to reflect the colors 
and feel of the ocean, this 
small resort soothes guests in 
its simple tranquility. It’s 
located at the beach front.



Hotel Pyin Oo Lwin 4*

Conveniently located next to 
the National Botanical 
Gardens, the hotel is a great 
base to start discovering the 
wonders of Pyin Oo Lwin, the 
city of flowers.

Malikha Lodge 5*

A world class, boutique style 
accommodation uniquely 
designed and fitted with 
oriental art and decor, this 
wilderness lodge is made up of 
secluded luxury chalets 
situated amidst lush bamboo 
groves and gardens.

Amara Mountain 3*+ 

This colonial style mansion, 
nearly a century old, was 
originally built in 1909 and 
faithfully restored in 2002. The 
ambience of this resort feels 
more like a warm country side 
cottage than a hotel. 

Mt. Popa Resort 3*+

The Popa Mountain Resort, 
comprising tastefully designed 
chalets perched on the hill with 
magnificent views across the 
ravine, traditionally furnished 
and fully equipped with 
modern facilities amidst the 
lush hillsides.

Mrauk Oo Princess 3*+

The resort is surrounded by 
magnificent views of the blue 
mountain ranges, the Mrauk Oo
River and rice paddy fields. The 
architecture of Mrauk Oo
Princess Resort was inspired by 
the traditions and culture of the 
Rakhine people.

Aureum Pyin Oo Lwin 4*

Located over 1000 meters 
above sea-level is delightfully 
cool after the hot plains of 
Mandalay. Rich with history and 
the splendid Botanical Gardens 
is perfect location to rest from 
the heat.



CONTACT

Myanmar Head Office
42B Pantra St. Yangon, Myanmar
T: +95-1-388330, 375432
F: +95-1-375432
E: sales@discoverydmc.com,
Skype: discoverydmc

Managing Director | Mika Itavaara
M: +95-9420121521(mm)
E: mika@discoverydmc.com
Skype: mika.itavaara

India – Sales Office
260-261,II Floor , Spaze-ITech, B1 Tower
Sector-49, Sohna Road , Gurgaon-122002, India
Tel : +91 124 4829200-09 & +91 124 4829201 (Direct)

USA – Sales Office
315 W. Elliot Road ,Suite 107-175
Tempe, AZ 85284 USA
T: +1-480-755-7699 
F: +1-480-756-9174 
M: +1-602-725-7255
E: suzie@discoverydmc.com
Skype: suziemaree
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